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Details of Visit:

Author: wibber
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 27 Feb 2018 13:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 65
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

I only do this a couple of times a year, and generally (as you will see from previous reviews) Im
pretty unimpressed. Ive been thinking about nipping into GFE for a while....theyve changed the
routine since I was last in....now you pay your £20/40 1/2/1hour room money to the receptionist and
the rest in the room to the young lady of your choice.

The Lady:

So ...to the matter in hand so to speak......no pics of Sky on the website....shes early 20's small
boobs, lovely brown responsive nipples, about 5ft 2 def size 8 short straightened hair, a very pretty
face and def around an 8/10 looks wise, slim waist and a shaved pussy which was nicely formed
and very responsive to attention.

The Story:

Sky is chatty, keen to please and, after the obligatory 5 min wait post shower came in and snogged
my face off. Id opted for the gfe 30 min experience and I really wasnt disappointed. After some
prolonged dfk (hand round the back of the head a really intimate touch) and mutual fondling my
towel was removed, sky dropped to her knees and took me all in her mouth (OWO) deep throat with
mild gagging and great eye contact....perfect!

I undressed her and laid her on the bed, more fondling, dfk, and a slow route down as she pulled
her legs up to her chest I buried my tongue and face deep in her pussy and set to work for the next
10 mins or so....skye was very vocal, came a couple of times, genuinely had shaky legs, and
seemed as much into it as I was, on with the mack and deep penetration, eye contact and
kissing....bosh!

All in all a great time with a willing and appreciative and chatty great looking young lady....I was
genuinely impressed with her..........Ill be back 
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